CORPORATE

Limited Time
Bonus Offer

BUY ANY 3 TILE BOARDS
GET AN EASEL PAD HOLDER & EASEL PAD FOR FREE
FROM JULY 1ST - SEPTEMBER 30TH
Buy any 3 Tile Boards get
a Free Easel Pad Holder
SX101010.

$52.99 VALUE

Easel Pad Holder make Tile board
compositions to be even more
versatile in its possible uses

Easel boards fit in all corporate
and higher education spaces due
to its frameless aesthetics

INTRUCTIONS AND DETAILS

Tile boards are versatile
and easy to mount

Item Number
DET8025397
DET8125397
SX101010

Descripton
MasterVision Magnetic Tile Dry Erase Panels 45.3 x 29.5”
MasterVision Magnetic Tile Dry Erase Panels 58” x 38.5”
MasterVision Flip Chart Hanger for Tile Boards & Pad

MSLP
$264.99
$328.99
$52.99

To receive your rebate, provide the following Proofs of Purchase:
01 Copy of retail store receipt or invoice with packing list showing all qualifying purchased items with
products and dates of purchases circled.
02 You must purchase the product listed in this flyer to qualify for the offer.
03 Rebate Claims must be received by 9/30/17.
04 Sponsor assumes no liability for late, lost, misdirected, corrupted or incomplete submissions, and
non-complying or incomplete claim information.
05 MasterVision has the right to substantiate proof of purchase.
06 Offer good only for purchases in the USA.
07 Offer void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law.
08 For your records, keep copies of all documentation submitted for this offer.
09 Not valid with any other MasterVision offer unless explicitly specified by those offers.
10 Offer not transferable.

11 Limit five redemptions per customer
12 Tile Boards must be purchased between July 1st 2017- September 30th 2017.
13 You will be required to submit the proof of purchase electronically (you must have a scanned image
of your receipt and packing list (file size must be less than 4MB; acceptable file types include .jpg,
.pdf, .tif or .bmp) and the address for shipping
14 Please allow 8 weeks for processing and Delivery.

Email Proof of Purchase to

MasterVisionRebates@bisilque.com
along with your prefered shipping address.

